
Five times this astonishing man whose reputation for ferocity was
so general that five policemen jumped on him simultaneously when they5
arrested him. He has watched the police dig up the remains of two wives,'
two parents and two children. Hopf made a day'F work of it with the police-an-

he lolled on. the cemetery lawn in his chains while the police exhumed'
the bodies of his first wife, who died in 1902, and a child by his second wife,
who died in 1906. Another whole day's job of the same sort involved the
remains of his father, who died in 1904, and his second wife, who died in
1911. On another day he saw the police dig up the bones of one of his
children and later he watched them exhume the ashes of his. mother, whose
body had been cremated by Hopf's orders.

In the ashes of his mother arsenic was found. Hopf claims that he
treated the ashes with arsenic to
preserve them. Arsenic has been
found in all the other remains.

Germany received the tip-to- p shud-
der when, in the basement of Hopf's
house, in a crude private laboratory,
the police found tin capsules of
enough Asiatic cholera and typhus to
start an epidemic in Europe.

They discovered that, with great
ease, by faking a laboratory letter
head, he had purchased from a Vien-
na .laboratory fifteen different lots of
germs. ...

The district attorney told me that
so many new and astonishing facts
were coming to light regarding Hopf
that the trial, set for October, would
probably be put off to January.

The police story, based on Hopf's
record, the tales of witnesses and the
analysis of the exhumed bodies, are
as follows:

Hopf, who is 50 years old, once
worked in a drug store. Immediate-
ly after he married his first wife, a
Frankfort girl, he insured her life for
$3,500. She died suddenly after a
violet fit of vomiting. Hopf collected
the life insurance and then began to
pay court to a girl in Frankfort of
good family. He made her fine pres-
ents, purchased, the police say, with
the money he collected on his first
wife's death. Immediately after the
marriage he insured her life for $20,-00- 0.

A girl baby was born, but was
taken ill after six weeks. The police
say the child died in this fashion:

The mother of Hopf's wife was
holding the sick baby in her lap

"When-Ho- entered the room, smiling,

Charles Hopf.

and gave the worried grandmother,
a bottle of medicine for the little suf-
ferer. The child died a violent death
two hours after it was given the first
dose. Traces of arsenic have been
found in its remains. The police say
that Hopf's motive in killing his baby
daughter was that, if she lived after
her mother's death, she would in-

herit her mother's life insurance.
The masterful Hopf was always


